
LEARN TO READ AND WRITE AMHARIC

We provide computer based software program and audio CDs that will teach you how to read, write and speak in
Amharic, Ethiopia's most popular language.

We are all in this together. I know all characters by heart and I can sound out basically any sentence! They are
so annoying! Roots Ethiopia is a c 3 non-profit organization working in Africa, specifically helping Southern
Ethiopia. Read more David L. There are also audio CDs that will help you learn when you are not at your
computer. Hmmmmâ€¦Maybe I will see it written on some paperwork on a site visit. Read more Veronica K.
My name is Lynn Should you take this course? The truth is as of now it would take me 15 minutes to decode
one character. You need to put lots of work into this course during the week. Email message Selam Ato. I have
been If so, please share it by clicking one of the share buttons below! Ene dehna nenge [I am fine -Amharic].
Read more Elias G. Why exactly would I need to know the Fidel? I need an art degree to write these
characters. I would love to practice via Skype if you sign up for this course. London, England Dear Kokeb, I
hope that you get to read this letter in person. Chapel Hill, Semen Karolina enoralehu. Read more Katherine
M. It is all good. Not bad The program covers various scenarios where you will need conversational Amharic,
and multiple fun games and quizzes to help reinforce the lessons. I really want to start an online Amharic club
and will do so once I have 4 others who are interested in weekly Skype practice. You have to be a language
scholar to understand this alphabet. Here is the info on how to sign up and please tell Zodi that I sent you!
Will I ever need to use the word woodpecker in Ethiopia? Week 6 I can seriously read Amharic. I am guilty of
this! There are various ways to pronounce the same words. Read more Dawit B. Week 10 Holy moly, I just
read this to my teacher Zodi via Skype! What did I sign up for?


